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A full-service resort in a secluded 
setting
RVing and camping in this area of Michigan is a glorious 
experience, but camping next to a river doubles the fun. 
Rifle River Resort in Sterling, Michigan is located directly on 
the Rifle River, which was once a logging river but is now 
primarily used for recreation. It’s a popular river for tubing 
and canoeing, with no portages or dams and a depth of 18 
inches to 5 feet. The resort adds to the enjoyment by planning 
river trips. Be it in a canoe or a tube, the staff can help you 
with your adventures. Stop by the store and reserve a time. 
The river and the resort pond also provide opportunities to 
fish.

At the end of a long day on the river, the outdoor heated pool 
and hot tub provide great options for unwinding. Kick back 
and relax and get ready for the next day’s adventure. There’s 
also a private pond with a beach.

Grab some friends or the person next to you and show off 
your volleyball or horseshoes skills. Stop by the pavilion for 
fun with the activities staff, a pickup game of basketball, a 
game of washers, or anything else you may catch. Watch 

the activities schedule to see 
when the DJ will be there 
or when there is an auction 
scheduled. These are soon to 
be a favorite of yours. 

If sitting back and watching 
those around you is more 
your style, grab a chair and a 
spot by the river. It’s always 
fun to talk to those on the 
river while you kick back and enjoy the beautiful day.

If you travel without your rig, book one of the rental units 
so you don’t miss any of the action. Rent a park model cabin 
which sleeps six people with one queen and two full beds. 
It also includes a TV/VCR/DVD player, a full kitchen, and 
bathroom. Or rent the Rifle River House that sleeps eight—a 
home away from home. Enjoy the comforts of home on a 
rainy day or have fun outside on a sunny afternoon.

The Rifle River provides good brown trout fishing during the 
spring until about the last week of June, and again from about 
Labor Day until the end of the trout season. 

MICHIGAN

RIFLE RIVER RESORT CAMPGROUND

RESORT TYPE 
Coast Premier

LOCATION 
Sterling, Michigan

SEASON 
May – October

WEBSITE 
outdooradventuresinc.com/
rifle-river


